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THE

TRUE POLICY
O F

G R E A T-B RITAIN
CONSIDERED.

A. N obfervation was made in a pam*

phlet, entitled, An Explanation of a

Propofal for the Liquidation of the Na-

tional Debt,* " That Land and other

" Taxes amount, in what we fpend, to

* Sec the faid Pamphlet, Page 19.

B " fifteen
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" fifteen {hillings in the pound." But it

ell to the lot of that eflimatc to be look-

f
ed upon as an exaggeration of our fuffer-

ings, on which account a more fatisfac-

tory explanation was given in a pofTfcript

annexed to the fecond edition of the faid

pamphlet. Since which time, a frefh

objection has been ftarted to the eftimate

of fifteen millings in the pound, on the

following fuggeftion, that it includes the

fum total of our prefent payments to

Government ; and as it is not meant to

cafe the fubjeft of the cuftoms,* what*

* The plan alluded to provides for the continuance

of the cuftoms. Sec Propofal for the Liquidation of

the National Debt, Page 12.

ever
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ever proportion that impofl bears to the

whole revenue, in like proportion {hall

we {till continue to be loaded over and

above the propofed payment of 3s. 2d. §*.

Now it is generally underilood, that the

whole revenue, compared with that part of

it which is produced by cuftoms, is as three

to one ; from whence it follows, that we

fhall have to pay to Government five {hill-

ings more in the pound than the Author

of the faid Propofal was aware of, viz. 5s.

for cuftoms, befides 3s. 2d. £ in lieu of

taxes, making together 8s. 2d. f.

To give this frefh objection its f 11

force, let us fuppofe for a moment the.

* See Explanation of Propofal, Page 1

B 2 .
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cafe to be as it is there fuggefted. " That

u Taxes and Cuftoms together do not

u amount to more than fifteen (hillings in

" the pound, and that five of the fifteen

u refult from cuftoms." What does it

prove ? It only Ihews that we fhall not

be fo much benefitted as I have faid ; it

does not follow, that we fhall not be ad-

vantaged at all by the bargain ; for before

that can be the cafe, we muft fuppofe the

two fyftcms to be placed precifely upon

the fame level in refpedl of payment, a

fuppofition fo glaringly falfe and abfurd,

as not to ftand in need of ferious refuta-

tion. For let what will be the rate which

is now paid for taxes, whether it is ten

millings
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{hillings in the pound, or fifteen, one

point is clear, that as much as three and

twopence halfpenny falls fhort of one or

other of thofe fums, fo much (hall we be

gainers by the new fyftem.

Now 3s. 2d. £ in the pound, is nine-

pence halfpenny lefs than is paid at pre-

fent, in fome counties, for land-tax alone,

and is fhort of the lowed computed rate*

of other taxes fix millings more, making

together fix and ninepence halfpenny ; a

fum which, compared with the propofed

* Computing the pre/Tare of taxes at ten fhillings

in the pound.

payment
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payment of 3s. 2d. f creates a difference,

between our lofs of it on one hand, and

our gain on the other, of more than four

hundred per cent*. We fee, therefore,

that even in this light confidered, which

is the leafl favourable, the plan holds out

a ftrong temptation,

But in order to bring home to our feel-

ings the prelent queftion, let us fuppofe

the Minifler of this country addreffrng

himfelf in fome fuch words as thefe to

men of property : " It is my defire to

" adminifter relief to you fn refpect: of the

5' public burdens. But before any fteps

* To fave 6s. 9c!. I out of a ten (hillings payment,

creates the difference named.

" are
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" are taken in this bufmefs, be pleafed to

" inform me how far it will be agreeable

" to you to co-operate with me in this

" good defign. You, Gentlemen, whofe

" contribution is four millings in the

" pound for land, you who pay three,

14 two, or one milling, who bear befides

*' the burden of all other taxes in com-

" mon with thofe who are not affected

" by that impofl, * whether do you

M chufe to continue the payment in fuch

11 fort of fix, feven, eight, nine, or ten

" {hillings in the pound, the lowefl re-

" fpecYive fums which are now paid by

you in taxes, or in lieu of fuch pay-

The land-tax,

" ment,

. <<
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u menr, an annual pound rate of three

" and two-pence halfpenny ?"

Can it be poffible that any man, or

bodv of men, would heiitate to embrace

fo advantageous an offer ? And yet this is

the identical proportion which has lain

before us years together unbefriended.

But it is with us, perhaps, as it was with

the ruftic who ftood by the ftream that

the waters might pafs,—" we wait the

u coming of an upright Minifter to make

" us the offer.
1
' But will that excufe

acquit us to ourfelves, our children, and

our country ? Failing that man of virtue,

wherefore then do we not difcharge our

duty,
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duty by'uniting together eonjlhutionally to

enforce performance ? * We have the

power as yet, want we the will to do

this act of juftice, and, indeed, of mercy ?

The time may come when the tables mail

be turned upon us. A little fpace may

teach us what it is to have the will with-

out the power; a little fpace, I fay, if

we let flip the precious remnant that is

left of opportunity.

I have fhewn in my anfwer to the fore-

going objection, that even admitting it in

full force, it does not materially affect the

prefent propofition. But to fpeak what I

* See Propofal, Page 117.

C think
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think of the matter, the fa&s do not ap-

pear to me to be fairly ftated in that ob-

jection ; for cuftoms, independent of taxes,

would not of themfelves annoy us in any

fuch way as is there defcribed. The fums

they raife would then be (imply added, like

other articles of expence, to the prime

coft of the goods, and in that cafe would

be lefs felt than a pound rate would be of

two millings. We may, therefore, con-

clude, that the fum total of our contri-

butions to Government would not, pro-

bably, be more than five millings in the

pound, under the .propofed arrangement,

whereas it is fet down in the objection,

rtt 8s. 2d. §*.

* See before, Pa^c 3.

But
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But as It is not poflible to put this

queftion beyond the power of cavil in any

other way, than by feating ourfelves at

once upon the throne of certainty refpecV

ing payment, a thought occurs, whether

it would not be more advantageous, as

well as fatisfa&ory, to fimplify the plan

throughout : It goes already to the utter

abolition of taxes, let it go to Cuftoms in

like manner ; let us make of this Ifland a

Free-porf, and let the whole revenue be

collected by a pound rate, which will

then raife as much at five, as is now

produced at fifteen (hillings. That is

to fay, it will raife a revenue of fifteen

millions, fuppofing-that part of the in-

C a com*
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come of individuals which is here fpoken

of, to be no more than fixty milions per

annum *. And, therefore, fetting alide

for the public expenditure, the round fum

of 14,500,000 l.f, there will remain a

clear annual overplus of half a million.

How this mould be employed has been

faid already]; ; but of that faying fo fweet

* The rental of lands, houfes, and public funds,

valued at fixty millions per ann. See Propofal for Liqui-

dation of the National Debt, p. 10.

•f The annual public expenditure, is ftated at

14,478,1811. in the Report from the Select Committee*

See Page 28.

X In the pamphlet, entitled, The Propriety of an

Actual Payment of the Public Debt Confidered. See

p. 22.

is
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is the found, and fo much in tune with

Britifh ears, I cannot help repeating,—^

" That of allpoffible applications of a fur-

" plus revenue, the belt, and wifeft is the

«' naval fervice." To throw back the rem-

nant into our pockets, what would it do for

US? It would add to the annual weight

of our purfe—What ? Two-pence in the

pound !* O ! well indeed might Britain

fay, degenerate fons, if fuch a circumftance

could weigh upon our minds, if fuch a fum

were better faved in our conceit, than

freely fpent to gain us in return the loft

dominion of the feas. As to all other lofs,

I look upon it as nothing, compared with

* Two-pence in the pound upon fixty millions is

half a million exactly,

the
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the lofs of our naval fuperiority, for that

involves our certain and fpeedy downfal.

Our rivals boaft *, and we ourfelves con-

fefs the circling fea, which once was ours,

is now no longer fo. But ifwe are not loft to

all the feelings of Englishmen, if any wifh

remains to be what we have been, a great

nation, or even an independent one, it

mull be recovered. There is no poffibility

of waving a claim, which is not only

neceffary to our well-being, but indiipen-

* The fact is notorious, that certain Powers have

ceafed to perform the ceremony of faluting the Englifli

flag ; it is equally well known, that no fceps have been

taken on our part, as was ufual in fuch cafes, to enforce

the performance. The Dutch, indeed, do ftill falute,

and fo, in like manner, do fome other nations, but

France in particular, our feeming would-be friend, has

betrayed a moft infolent determination to ftand by any

confequences to which the refufal may fubjeel them.

fible
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fible to our exigence. Such is our right

of fovereignty in the narrow Teas, and fuch

the honours of the flag as incident thereto,

and emblematic of our right. To give

up thefe, is giving that which is not ours

to give, but only to retain. Had it been a

right which was optional in us to keep or

relinquifh at pleafure, the cafe had been

altered, but it is not fo ; it is like unto

life, a right of obligation, which we are

bound to defend to the lad gafp. And

though it cannot be called in ftridtnefi a

natural right, but an acquired one, yet by

long ufage it has grown as it were into a

right of that defcription, and fo it has been

acknowledged for ages pad by all the world.

But
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But it is not neceffary for my purpofc to

enter further into this argument; the fingle

fact which concerns us is manifcfl, viz.

" That by means of our naval power, we

" haverifen to be the people whichwe are
;"

and if by no lefs exertions it could be

recovered, its vafl importance flrikes

my mind fo forcibly, I'd garter round

this Ifland with a fleet ;—I'd ftation

ihips from pole to pole : To pay for

this, I'd live upon the thing I hate the

moll:, an onion by the day for years to

come, and flake the noifome thirft which

it would raife with Heaven's dew, but I

would compafs my defign. All this I

would agree to do mod willingly, and fo

no
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no doubt would thoufands more, but hap-

pier far are we by whom thefe things may

be atchieved without recourfe being had to

fuch extremities.

Some men Jay mighty ftrefs upon com-

mercial treaties, but we need them not.

Abolim cuftoms, and the commerce of the

world is ours without their aid. At leaft

we mould not deal in fuch a way with

thofe whom wifdom has profcribed. The

maxim holds with many as with few, a

nation like a man, « Mayfmileand fmile,

and be a villain." So fmile our courtly

neighbours acrofs the Channel, and fo let

them fmile, but Jet us not be duped

*-' thereby.
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thereby. They were our enemies, our

antient deadly foes ; they are fo {till, and

will be fo for ever more. To view them

thus, we view them as we ought ;
and

knowing them for foes, we likewife know

to what we have to truft, and therefore

wifely {land upon our guard. But taking

them for friends, 'tis poifon that we take

which puts us pall: the power of caution.

Our moft inveterate foes made fecming

friends, the confequence will be, this un-

fufpeding nation will turn traitor to itfelfj

that is, we mall not watch at all, or we

{hall (lumber when we mould be watch-

ing.—O! then, my gallant Countrymen,

beware in time ! Remember Troy 1
In-

vincible
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incible by arms, it fell by wiles ; fo you

fhall fall by this fame hollow treaty. To

let them merchandize and fettle here *,

you give admittance to the Trojan horfe.

Remember too, the Serpent in the tale,

which they will copy, if you give them

leave, and help the moral by your fad

example.

If any doubt remains, we have only to

turn our eyes to the great works which are

carrying on at Cherbourg, to be fully

convinced cf their duplicity, and how

indifpenfably neceflary it is for us to pay

immediate and unremitting attention to

• It is fo provided in the Commercial Treaty with

France. See Art. 5.

D 3 naval
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naval concerns. From thofe works we

may form a judgment of the deep defigns

of the French Court, and of their fixt

determination to ipare no pains, nor any

expence, by means of which they may

provide more effectually, in future, for

their own fecurity, or our annoyance.

We all know how much they furTer in a

rupture with us, from the circumftance

of having no confiderable flation for fhips

in the Channel. To remedy this evil,

they are conftructing a harbour at Cher-

bourg, extending three miles into the

fea. Then method is, to erect at given

distances, flupendous rocks, or piers of

ftonc, and afterwards to fill up the inter-

mediate
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mediate fpaces ; leaving, however, at cer-

tain commodious intervals, lateral open-

ings, for the more ready ihgrefs and

egrefs of veflels. To give fome faint idea

of the vaftnefs of this undertaking in point

of expence, and the value of courfe which

they fet upon it, I have ftill to add, that

the eftimate of preparatory wood work

only for this deflgn, is two millions four

hundred thoufand pounds of our money.

—Engineers of the fir ft note in this

country are, indeed, of opinion, that the

fcheme will not anfwer : They fay the

projected harbour, admitting the practica-

bility of perfecting it, which yet is pro-

blematical, muft neceiTarily choak up for

want
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want of a ilrong cleanfing current from

behind, to prevent or remove obftructions.

But be this as it may, the feature indi-»

cates what paffes in their mind, and ferves

to fhevv to what a wretched (late of infig-

nificance we mall foon be reduced, were

we to place dependence on their profef-

lions. But that which is moll: affronting

to this nation is, that they mould have

judged us capable of being impofed upon

by fo grofs a fpecimen of duplicity. I trun
1

,

however, it will prove in the end to be

no derogation from our character, but

rather from their?, who have been weak

enough to imagine, that we could be

duped, and take them for friends, when

at
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at that very in (font in which they were

feeding us with frothy hopes of perpetual

amity and intercourfe, they were heaping

infult upon infill t daily, and making be-

fide, by works which have no level but

againft us, coniidered as enemies, the mod

awful preparations for impending war.

But it may be faid, that by fuch exer-

tions on our part as are here recommend-

ed, we (hall lay ourfelves open to the like

imputation of hoflile intentions. And

what if we mould expofe our purpofe to

fuch conftruction, have they not fet the

example ? Have they not led the way

by their preparations, and fhall we not fol-

low ?
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low ? Shall we defifl: to 'fcape un-

merited reproach, and they be left to per-

fect their denVn of our undoing ? Is it not

our duty to provide for ourfelves, as well

as it is theirs, or is it in them only a

mark of wifdom, to be well prepared to

meet emergencies ? Let who will fub-

fcribe to this doctrine, it is not for me to

do fo, who am verily perfuaded there is

no fafety for us, but in their belief, that

we have the power, and will exert it, to vin-

dicate our rights from their encroachment.

But even if thefe confiderations were

out of the queftion, flill it is our duty to

improve our fituation; and in what way

can
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can this be done more effectually, than

by thofe means which are here fuggefted ?

Our own immediate intereft, as individuals

is eiTentially provided for, as alio the

honour and welfare of the nation at large,

and furely thefe of themfelves arc tempta-

tions fufficiently ftrong to extort compli-

ance. What mall we fay then, if to thefe

advantages is fuperadded the prefervation

of our hard-fought liberties, and as there-

with infeparably connected, the future

glory, fame, and independency of thefs

imperial realms I

Calling my eye over what has been

written, it occurs to* me, that I may not

E poffibly
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pofiibly have made myfelf well underflood

in one particular, I mall therefore beg leave

to obferve, mould any one (who honours

thefe remarks by reading them) conclude

from what is faid, that fome expreffions

glance at war, he wholly mifconceives

the thing I mean. My views are al-

together turned to peace, which next

to liberty, I hold our chiefefl good. It

neither is, nor was, nor ever will be my

advice, merely to make ourfelves formi-

dable, that with better hope of fuccefs we

may renew hoftilities ; but that chiefly by

fuch providings, we may be able to

fecure for ourfelves an honourable con-

tinuance of national tranquility. That

is
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is to fay, it is not my advice, that wc

fhould grafp at power in order to fcan-

dalize ourfelves, by making it in any

way the inftrument of wrong, but that

by means of it, we mould add weight

and dignity to the moderation of our

councils ; not ftirring envy, but extorting

praife, by proving to the world, " That

u we are no more difpofed to offer an in-

" jury than to endure one." Admitting

then that this is the true dejideraium of

power, and that we cannot attain to it

otherwife, than by thofe means which

have here been defcribed, does it not

ffeem to be a duty impofed upon us to

raife and maintain, on our part, fuch a

E 2 decided
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decided fuperiority of naval ftrength, as

none fhall dare difpute the ocean with us ?

And when it is known and acknowledg-

ed on all hands, as is now the cafe, that

our prefent armament, fo far from being

equal to fuch expectations, is even infuffi-

cient for common defence, is it not well

advifed, under fuch circumftances, to

encreafe the eflablimment ? But the mil-

chief is, howrever well difpofed, we have

not wherewithal to furniiTi this encreafe,

feeing that we muft necefiarily fink under

the wrcight of any further material ac-

cumulation of taxes. Do we not fee,

therefore, that let what will be our deter-

mination, under the prefent fyflem of

finance,
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finance, whether it is voted by us to pro-

vide as we ought, or whether not, this

melancholy truth Hill flares us in the

face; " That our weaknefs on one hand,

M and any attempt to remove it on the

kt other, confpire alike to our undoino- '"

Then what would wifdom fay in fuch a

cafe, or how would common fenfe de-

cide ? Would they not both agree in

opinion—that we Ihould change foi

with a fyftem which further purfued rnaft

terminate fatally ; and that we mould

inftantly adopt the plan recommended,

as by means of it we mall not only o-et-

rid of two thirds of the weight of our

prefent burden, but will have it in our

power
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power to encreafe immediately the navy

eftablifhment, by application of an over-

plus of half a million. As to the navy

cxpences at this time, we all know

the amount to be i, 800,000 1. per an-

num *, to which, if half a million were

added, our (landing force might be made

nearly one third part greater than it

is at prefent : If this will not fuffice, we

have that before us which mujl prove

effectual. We have to look forward to the

falling in of annuities, by means ofwhich

the overplus will be gradually encreafed,

till at length the fum of it will even fur-

pafs that which is now fet afidc, for the

* See the Report from the Seleft Committee. P. 28-

fervice
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fervice of the navy*. Of courfe, by fteady

and unvaried application of this growing

fund, to the full extent of our occcaiions,

we (hall find, that inftead of declining

daily, we fhall go on in a progreffive ftate

* This facl: will belt appear from

the following ftatement, viz.

Amount of remaining an-

nuities £-1,338,864 I IX

See Report from Select Com-
mittee, page 73

Immediate furplus revenue as here

propofed, p-ge 12 .£• C^co^cco c o
Sum total of furpius revenue

when the prefent remaining

annuities fhall have fallen in £.1,838,864 in
Add to this laft fum the prefent

navy expenditure £. i,8co,OCO o ©

Amount of the fum which may
be appied ultimately to the

navy fervice if neceirary £. 3,638,864 1 ir

But in all likelihood, when the prefent State Annui-
ties (hall have fallen in, together with thofe additional

ones propofed to be granted to placemen difcharged from

duty*, there will reft behind after the navy is eftimated,

and all expences of management paid, a very confider-

able overplus to be well applied towards our relief.

* See Propofal, page 19,
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of improvement, till finally the ftrength

and number of our mips fhall furnifh

hope, or rather certainty, that we fhall fee

revived the glorious days of Edgar's reign.

For that difcerning and illuftrious Prince

kept up the Royal Navy in fuch conftant

force and fo well appointed, as not only

to prove fufrrcient for felf-defence againil

foreign enemies, but to fuch degree did he

make this country flourifli in peace and

profperity, and fo high did he raife the

reputation of his power from the fafeguard

of his fleet, that all the neighbouring nations

courted and received protection from him.

Now, the kind of management refpecting

the navy, which was long time fince in-

troduced
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troduced with fo much fuecefs by Edgar,

and the kind of management refpecting the

revenue, which is here recommended to

be put in practice, is that management in

either cafe, in which I mean to fay confifts

the true policy of Great Britain, How happy

then may we think ourfelves, that we have

it in our power to reftore this Ifland to its

priftine rank among nations, not only

without being put to further charge, but

by a fignal reduction of thofe expences

which bear at prefent fo heavy upon us.

The only objection of weight which

feems to lie againft the propofed demolition

of taxes and cuftoms is, that merchants

F and
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and men in trade will receive thereby an

exemption from flate burdens. But, is it

a fact that they now contribute ? Do we

not know that they have it in their power

to indemnify themfelves againft public

payments, as well as they have againft.

other expences belonging to trade ? Shall

we fay then that they deviate in this m-

ftance from fettled practice, that they do

not recur to their well-known remedy,

that they do not advance the price to

relieve themfelves, but that exquifitely juft

they fet themfeves down content with fo

conuderabie a diminution of proftt as taxes

mufl occafion ? He that can credit this,

muft be little read in human nature.

Neither
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Neither indeed can any one who judges

fairly condemn the practice ; for which of

us all in the fame fituation would be more

fcrupulous ? Which of us all would not

avoid the taxes who could do fo confcien-

tioufly, that is to fay, without injury done

to the revenue ? Befides, as matters ftand,

if any blame belongs to them, the like muft

fall on us, for in no one inftance do our pro-

ceedings at prefent differ from theirs. Do

we not take the bell: rent we can get for our

lands and houfes, the heft rate of intereft for

our monies ? When was it known that we

took an inferior price in either cafe, when

a higher one was offered or might be had ?

And what have they done more ? Seeing

F 2 then
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then that we can neither find fault with,

prevent, nor dhTuade men from making

the moft they can for themfelves and fami-

lies in their refpeclive fituations, it cannot be

fuppofed that merchants and men in trade,

whofe aim and end is to enlarge their

gain, will fubmit voluntarily, which yet

rauft be the cafe if they fubmit at all, to

any reduction of profit by reafon of taxes

;

but that they, in relief of themfelves as far

as in them lies, will extra-load the articles

in which they deal with every tax which is

paid by them refpecYively, through whofq

hands commodities pafs in their way to us.

So that we *, who have no opportunity

f The proprietors of lands, houfes, and pubic funds,

like
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like them of fhifting the weight, do now

actually bear, and have all along borne, to

our great and irreparable lofs, as things

have been managed, the whole accumu-

lated load of ftate burthens J And if this

is the mournful fact, if this is the fair and

faithful reprefentation of our cafe, if it is

true I fay that it muft neceflarily fall to

our lot, without hope of relief under any

management, without profpect of partici-

pation of any other members of this com-

munity, topay the whole ; let common fenfe

decide, whether it is not more advantageous

for us to do fo in the way propofed, than by

thofe means which are now in ufe ; that is

to fay, whether it is not more advantageous

to
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to pay five (hillings in the pound, than fif-

teen for the fame purpofe. And more

efpecially when we (hall get rid at once,

by that arrangement which is leaft expen-

five, of all thofe fears which now perplex

us,—of all that influence which has grown

out of the debt, and faps the conltitution,—

©f all that corruption which undermines

rlrtue,—of all that weaknefs which ope-

rates as ftrength to our enemies,—of all

that dejection which is the fure attendant

of deiperate fortunes, and of all that lan-

guor, lofs of fpirit, and defpondency, which

makes fo many of us look up with long-

ing eyes for flicker and protection in de-

fpotick power.

But
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But I know much pains has been taken

to dhTeminate an idea, that the wheels of

government, long ufed to fuch oiling, could

not otherwife be kept in motion, than by-

means of corruption ; and that therefore

the introduction of any fyflem fubverfwe

of fuch practices, fo far from faving, would

throw the ftate into fatal convulfions.

In anfwer to which I will not prefume to

fay, how wicked or how weak, but this I

will fay, how well inclined to compliance

mutt thofe men be, who are taken captive

by fuch arguments ! With equal propriety

might we plead for the continuance of

every other bad habit, for all alike put on,

the
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the fame appearance of indifpenfible obli-

gation. Thofe perfons* for inftance, who

have moft unhappily contracted a relifh

for fpirituous liquors, are verily perfuadecl

from the mifery of their feelings, that

they cannot exift from day to day without

them ; whereas in hd:, there is no hope of

Jife \&ft
9
but in the (ingle circumftance of

abftaining therefrom altogether in future.

Neither, indeed, can there be found any

other expectation of relief for this country*

but in fuch determination. After having run

the lengths which we have done with cor-1

ruption, after all our fufferings from fuch

caufes, to be gravely told there is no (afety

Jbut in perfeverance, is as much as to fay,

that
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that for our turn the whole courfe of na-

ture has been changed, and that thofe

things which have been our bane, are now

become our antidote ! Of all abfurdities

which have fprung up in thefe times, fure

there never was one that was half fo bare-

faced a mockery of fenfe as this is ! What

would be thought of fuch fort of reafoning

in the cafe of a man who, miftaking his

way, had rode up to his chin in the German

Ocean ? What would our notion be of

thofe advifers by whom he was urged to

prceed, as the only means of efcape from

drowning ? What foul fufpicion would not

fall upon their heads ! Nor lefs mull fall on

G theirs,
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theirs, who to us, in a fimilarfituation, re-

commend pertinacity.

But is it a clear cafe, that no other ears

have been poifoned, but thofe of the mif-

treated fubjecls of this country ? Have none

but ours been tampered with ? Has no

pretended friend, lago like, abufed with

fuch difcourfe the ro}*al nerve ? Has no

fufpicion of his people come acrofs his

thoughts ; no th robbings of diftruft, no

jealous pangs been felt from fuch infufions ?

Then are there thofe whom (lander has

troduced.—But have not fome fuch fymp-

toms been difcemed by us ? Have none

been feen by thofe who hover round the

throne,
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throne, and treafured up as warrants for

their zeal and practices ? A flu redly there

mufr. ;—there is no other plea, no other

explanation which can be found for the

preference given to that difgracefnl

policy by which regal power is upheld

amongfr. us. But let me afk thefe fa*

voured worthies, are they not aware, that

he who Hands by gold may fall by the

fame ; or, knowing it, do they mean to

decoy to the brink the unfufpe.tling Mo-

narch, for the purpofe of precipitation r

This is indeed his own look-out j but is it

not ours alio, his faithful fubjecls, who fee

the danger to apprife him of it ? 'Tis ours

no doubt to let him know, if yet he has to

learn, that there is no empire worth hold-

G 2 ing,
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ing, nor any which can be held fecurely in

this country, but where royalty fits en-

throned in the hearts of his people. 'Tis

ours to warn before it is too late, 'ere yet by

fad reverfe of fortune he is taught how

precarious is that King's fituation, who

has nothing better to truft to than the

vices of his fubjects ! When it is (hewn to

to him in what way he may reign for ever

in fafety without corruption, may rule in

rightcoufnefs, and that council is rejected,

when all good men (hall give him up,

which then mud: be the cafe, there needs

no hand to write upon a wall, no Daniel to

txpound the will of Heaven I

But,
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But, after all, perhaps 1 do thefe people

wrong,— 1 undervalue their defigns,—they

play a deeper game. 'Tis not the King

alone whofe ruin will fuiFice, " Their

" great revenge has ilomach for us all."

They fleer among the rocks to watch their

time for general wreck ; their plans of

fnfety pre-concerted, and their fchemes of

plunder. Now this, my countrymen, is our

look-out ; and is it not the King's in like

degree ? Himfelf and all his fortunes

are they not embarked with us and

ours ? The general good and fafety of

the whole is, therefore, his no lefs than our

concern. No feverance of our intereft can

take place while each "performs his duty.

The
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The good which comes, the evil which be-

falls is fo refpectively to him and us ; nor

can we have a wifh of any public kind,

confidently diftincl: from one another,—fo

intimately clofe are we conjoined, fo firmly

knit, and rivetted together.

Thefe points premifed, we cannot fail

to fee what grofs abfurdity, or fome-

thing worfe, polfeffes thofe who fay it is

our intereft to purfue the plan recom-

mended, but not the King's,— as if he

could be hurt by ourprofperity ! We may

fee likewife, what dread calamities await

our prefent wayward courfes. But what

avails it that we may perceive, if blind by

choice
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choice we will not look, or deaf by iheer

defign, no boding voice can warn us from

the gulf! It is altogether this perverfe-

nefs of ours that gives hope of fuccefs to

our enemies, for without that difpofition on

our part, there would neither be time nor

opportunity to ripen their projects. But let

me not in this take copy from a foe, but ra*

ther let me caution thofe whogoad us to our

fate, that they do not themfelves fall into

the pit prepared for others. The ground on

which they tread as our conductors, is not

fo f^ife as it may feem, 'tis hollow like

themfelves. The council which they give

involves their own with our deftruclion.

It pre-fuppofes a line which is no where

to
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to be fotind in the conflitution, a line of

feparation between the interefts of King

and People, a line deteltable, which he

who draws or tempts to draw,—I fpeak it

to their face, commltieth ireafon. Whatever,

therefore, they may ftrive to do by fecret

infmuation, there is not a man of them all

who dares avow this fame advice ; which

circumftance alone pronounces judgment

on the doctrine it conveys, declaring it to

be, what it really is, mojl heterodox and

damnable*

O ! then for that propitious day, when

yielding to the impulfe of his princely

mind, or moved thereto by virtuous en-

treaties,
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treaties, our gracious Lord (hall throw

himfelf upon the love and loyalty of his

people ! My life and all my fortunes (hall

be forfeit, if he does not feel himfelf more

of a King after that confirmation, and

if there does not fpring up in his heart

more real joy in one ftiort hour, than in

the whole accumulation of years which yet

are numbered of his lucklefs reign.
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Lincoln s-Inn Fields.
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